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NOTED SUFFRAGIST 
ISSUES STATEMENT

J C. P. R. WITNESS 
AGAINST RADIAIS

REV. AB. WATSON 
SICK AND POOR

TARIFF OPINIONS 
VARY AT,LONDON

Port of Piraeus is Jammed
With Unsalable MerchandiseLET TURN PICT 

REVISE ITSELF, IS
s
i'

B
Athens, Nov. 29.:—The Port of 

Piraeus is crowded with British and 
United States merchandise shipped 
here on consignment, but not'accepted 

on account of the unfavorable ex- , 
change. The merchandise is valued at 
millions of dollars.

Not only bank, but commerc'al se- 
cur.ties, have Slumped heavily, re
cently.

f

W. F. Tye Expresses Opinion 
TRat Project Would Not 

Prove Profitable.

Distinguished Orator is Con
fined to Bted *With Incur

able Disease.

Feature of Inquiry is Warning 
of Keeping Out Ger

man Goods.

i n
■

\Mrs. Annie M. Sloan, of Buf
falo, Declares She Would 
Not Take All the Money in 
the World for Good Taiilac 
Did Her.

i

Fi/ !None of Five Big Powers Are 
Likely Now to Ratify 

T reaty.

Opinion that the proposed Hydro 
radiais could not be made profitable 
and were not demanded by present 
cond'lions, was given by W. F. Tyr, 
a fcymer engineer of the C.P.R., who 
testified at yesterday's session in Os- 
rood e Hall of the Hydro Radiais Com
mission. The witness admitted, un
der pressure, however, the possible 
desirabll'ty of increased Inter-urban 
transportation service and advocated 
to meet this need the electrifying of 
the Grand Trunk System and sub
stantial' additions to the present num
ber ,of trains operated.

Mr. Tye based his argument upon 
the fact of the C.P.R.'s bare ab lity to 
pay a dividend upon a -capitalization 
of $60,000 per mile. The proposed 
radiais, he stated, would be called 
upon to earn a dividend upon an 
actual construction cdst of $240,000 
per milé, a> feat which the C.P.R., even 
with the income from its steamships 
and (Other corporate interests, could 
riot accomplish.

During his cross-examination in the 
afternoon session by I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C., Mr. Tye .enlarged upon the inci
dental competition to which the 
radiais would be subjected with the 
development of the provincial good 
roads program. He concurred also in 
the argument of Mr. Hellmuth to the 
effect that the radiais would only pro
vide competition for the Grand Trunk, 
now-a government owned system.

The shipping of freight by motor 
truck was greatly on the increase in 
the United States, Mr: Tye testified. 
Manufacturing firms were inclined to 
favor it both for its spéed and because ■ 
it rendered unnecessary' elaborate pre- 
cautions against rough • handling. When 
It was considered that the average 
freight train spent' two-thirds of its 
time on s dings.and that a Newmarket 
concern had been able to dispense en
tirely with packing which formerly re
quired three men, the extent of these 
economies would be apparent.

Fàvors Fleets of Truoks.
“The thing to do in Ontario where 

you have not -sufficient rail service," 
he declared, "is to secure good roads 
and put into operation fleets of trucks. 
Thfey will- do> tljié' vyork which thisf 
Hydto radial proposes to do for a frac
tion''of tni^ cost and with greater con
venience. The goods will be 'for
warded direct from producer to con
sume# and intermediary handling will 
be eliminated."

London, Ont., Nov. 29.—A host of wit
nesses from London and district testi
fied at the morning and afternoon ses
sions of the Dominion Tariff Commission 
here today. The commission moved 
to Windsor for sessions there tomorrow. 
Trie weight of evidence here heavily in 
favor of a continuance of protection, ai- 
tlio at the -afternoon session there were 
several exceptions. John Currie of Strath- 
roy, for example, asked why all agricul
tural implements, as- well as (arm trac-
i?rS’. S.OU ? ,not ^ Put °n the (bee list. 
He also claimed that manufacturers of 
cream separators, altho they enjoyed no 
protect on, were' increasing in numbers.

Stamped "Mede -|n England."
Charles - Phillips of Hall, .Dent, I-td., 

glove manufacturers, employing 125 per
sons. wanted protection continued. He 

German gloves were being 
shipped to England, stamped "made in 

?nd(’ «and reshipped to Canada.
Robert Greene of Greene, Swift Ltd., 

suggested that, instead of 26 per. pent, 
duty on American woolens, the customs 
tariff should be increased to 6ft\er cent, 
■ina a 12% per cent, tax for revenue be 
p.aced on Canadian woolen manufactur-

Propped up in bed, In a squalid room 
on the main thorofare of Toronto, not 
many blocks from Maesey Hall, where 
he once hud a capacity audience, lies 
Rev. J. B Watsên. D.D., a distinguished 
rator, suffering from an Incurable dis

ease#
In one corner pf the room is a bust of 

George Brown. Pictures of prominent 
men cover the walls, apd packed in 
every available space j»re the doctor’s 
of acts, consisting In he main of papers 
tad manuscript and hetorgeneou# bits of 
furniture. .

"I was bom in Pickering, Ontario, ‘ In 
$85».. 
black
said tile doctor, “and all my education 
has I een received by reading and at
tending different lectures and clubs. 
When I was 37 years old. .1 delivered 
three lectures in Indiana along religious 
lines and then spent some time in;'secu
lar colleges. I have lectured in almost 
every large town and city in Canada. 
Waited States and Cubit, and I number 
among my frkfhds such men as.. Wm. 
Jennings Bryan? Dr. Washington Glad
den, Rev. Father Vaughn, Dr. Thos. 
Blnnes. Col. Gppnge Bayne and Wm. T,- 
9. Culp, who have been prominent in 
American churches or in Chautauqua 
circuits.’’ •

The doctor ■ ltad the degree of Doctor 
of i-lvlnlty conferred oi| him in 1905 at 
Richmond College, Ohio, as a result 
of his lectures and theses, and after com
ae into prominence as an eloquent ora
tor, traveled under the Chicago Lyceum, 
the Columbian Co-operative and Koigt 

\ Bureaus. He was one. of the founders 
of the Western Reserve Bureau, and 
claims to be trie founder of the Home 
Ideal, Chautauqua, ,
,, Dr. Watson çpMde in Massey Hall on 
“Pluck,. Patience and Perseverance," in 
November. 1902* and also in Trinity Me
thodist Churoh, and the oration "that 
- nought him into, greatest prominence 
was: “Evils We iWirtk a* A/e Greater 
Thin Those -,We 'Spite At.”

While in Senduity, OWo, in.1914. the 
doctor suffered an injury to the base of 
his skull in falling on an., icy pavement, 
end since that time' haa riot been able to 
carry on with his lectures. A helpless 
cripple, the doctor sought medical assist
ance, and finally basne under the- notice 
of a Toronto doc tot. 
slcwjy
accident, sufferlni 
tid i paralysis, am 
Jils finances have 
until at the p ~ 
of immediate

CHARITIES DRIVE 
HAS GOOD START

'
;

on

The 1PREMIERS TO DECIDE
positr 
ahnoi 
oppor 
But d

“I will just say fraifkly I eJttrink 
Taniac is perfectly wonderful and I 
wouldn’t take all the money in the 
world for the good it has done me,” 
said Mrs. Annie M. Sloan, recently, 
residing at 275 Huntington Avenue. 
Buaffio, N.Y.

.Mrs. Sloan has resided in Buffalo 
for the past forty years and is very 
prominent in' club circles being an 
p.ctn-e member of the Buffalo City 
Club, the Lincoln Republican Club, 
and the Women Voters’ League.

She represented ■ the women of her 
city in their appeal to the United 
States Senate at Washington when 
the Suffrage Bill was first 

duced, and was honored with a mem
bership to the Washington Suffrage 
Club. Mrs. Sloan is also deeply in
terested irk church and charity 
Her statement regarding the 
she has derived from Taniac will be 
of widespread interest. She said: .

‘T have only been taking Taniac 
about four, weeks, but I am already 
feeling better than I have felt * n 
years. Why, it just seems as though 
I ht^ve been awarded a new lease on 
life, and I would -be doing an injustice 
to others who are trying to find re
lief n-ot to tell what this grand medi
cine has done for me.

‘‘Some time ago I was compelled to 
undergo an. operation for gallstones, 
after which I got along very wen 
til about a year and a half ago, when 
I had A very severe bilious attack. 
These attacks became frequent and

(Continued From Page 1),
that the objective of $450,000 would be 
overreached in the present campaign.

Sir Robert Falconer pointed to the 
splendid work of the Federation of 
Community Service in collaborating 
and properly administering funds 
which otherwise might have been dis
tributed indiscriminately. It was a 
manifold organization, tending to the 
peculiar needs of expectant mothers, 
to trfose of children, to those of pr- 
phans, to those of the agçd, to those 
of unhappy and destitute men and 
women. It was true of Toronto, hap
pily, that the number of' really indi
gent people was small. This was be
cause Toronto comprised a homogene
ous population, and because easily half 
of her population represented home life 
in which hemes were owned. The duty 
of the campaigners was to raise suffi
cient funds to fill the needs Of the 47 
organizations comprising the federa
tion. There was really no provincial, 
no civic machinery fitted to handle the 
situation met constantly by these 47 
organizations.
vented wastage both of m 
service. Almost all of the At 
the city was relieved by one of the 
phases of work carried on by these 
organizations comprising the federa
tion. Sir Robert referred ■ feelingly to 
the uplifters. “A lo* less uplift and a 
lot more understand.ng, a little less 
criticism and a whole lot more sym
pathy warf the urgent need of the 
moment,” said the university president.

Bureau Withdraws.
Sir James ' Woods, the chairman of 

the evening, brought the most inter
esting tQueries to the meeting. He was 
heckled when he pointed to the splen
did work of the varied phases of work 
carried out by the federation,

“What sort of an .organization U this 
bureau of municipal research," fired up 
an interrupter, “that we should be ask
ed to hand over $26,000 to keep it going. 
16 It a chari’abie lnstltutiaii.7 And why 
should it have the privilege of looking 
over the accounts of the federation?"

The objector was angfvetred by Jotin 
Mcl ean. secretary of the federation, who 
stated, that he was In receipt of a letter 
from officials of the bureau asking to 
be wl’hdrawn from the financial privi
leges granted to the other 46 organisa» 
tions. This wish was to be granted 
Also, the bureau had an exceptionally 
able accountant, whose services had been 
requisitioned for the benefit of the fed
eration. He hoped this would satisfac
torily answer trie questions propounded 
to Sir James Woods.

Toronto" Can Give.
Sir James pointed out that there were 

easily 2fr4fl stores in Toronto, each of 
which could afford to give $10 to the 
cause. There were 930 manufacturing 
concerns, each of which could easily 
afford to give $100 to the cause, 
were very many 
Which could afford good amounti; and 
if Toronto arose to a proper sensé of its 
duty toward the less fortunate men and 
women of the community, much mlgrit 
be expected from the campaign.

Rev. Mr. Cameron, In his stirring ad- 
diess, traced an analogy between the 
Jean Va 1 jean of “Les Misérables," and 
the public of Toronto of today. . Jean 
V a I„eau surv.ved many an adventure with 
the sole thought and hope of saving 
others for better service, This should 
be the aim of the public of Toronto The 
man who sought to serve the
should be guided by, two governing ____
«ions, righteous anger and the desire to 
be kind to those who went astray. Each 
citizen who could do so should light as 
many fires as he could in the frost
bite n hearts of those who 'had been 
frozen in the arctic climes of nTisery and 
anxiety.

Paris, Nov. 29.—To let the Turkish 
treatv revise itself if the allies can
not agree upon its revision, is the 

plan that Premier
will present to Premier

Lloyd George yid Count riforza. the 
Italian foreign minister, when M.
Leygues returns to London tomor: 
row for the "resumption of the con
ferences between these representa
tives of the three powers with regard 
to the Greek and other pressing situ
ations, it was indicated in official
quarters today.

By letting the treaty revise itself, 
the French foreign office means, it 
was explained, that if French and 
British support was withdrawn from 
Greece, the Turks can regain much 
of the territory taken from them by 
the treaty, altho the allies would 
make sure of retaining their hold 
upon the straits, of the Dardanelles 
and the Turkish finances.

Of the five big powers which signed 
the peace treaty—Great Britain, 
France, Italy, Belgium and Japan— 
three must ratify the pact to make it 
effective. Attention was called by 
the foreign office to the fact that 
none of these has as yet ratified the 
treaty, and that it appeared unlikely 
that any "three of them would do so 

mow, nor was there expectation that 
Turkey herself would effect ratifica
tion in the present circumstances.

Revision of the Turkish treaty 
with a view to stopping the spread of 
Bolshevism in the orient, with French 
negotiations with the Turkish Na
tionalists, sA as to enable Cilicia to 
be evacuated, are given by the 
Temps, in a long editorial on the 
-near east problem today, as the obvi
ously necessary courses growing out 
of the present s'tuatlon. The news
paper cites official figures to show the 
need either of Greece continuing her 
Turkish campaign or the allies bring- 
in gaiboujt peace in Asia Minor.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove's 

QUININE tablets, 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

1

and became an apprentice .to a 
smith when I was 'eleven years old,"official French 

teygues >

■

.
m All

intro-

D•ffS.
T . . German Competition.

« ro00'0??1 w- M. Gartshore said 
the_McCIary Manufacturing Company had 
•recently had orders from the West 
Indies- cancel.ed in- favor of German- 
made goods. He read and submitted a 
p. in ted memorandum prepared by h*s 
company, land five other enamel ware and 
vn-etaV products companies of Montreal, 
Iarailton, Toronto, London. and Hem- 

peier. Because of the low value of the 
Berman mark, contended CoL Gartshore, 
Germany can manufacture products and 
sell them in any part of •tfie world at 
lower prices than kxjxl manufacturers. 
He wanted a higher tariff wall against 
German goods. The German -mark, he 
said, buys nearly as much in Germany 
as before the war, but outside Germany 
is worth only one or two petits; ; i i 

Col, Qartahoré also argued trial a low 
tariff would make It impossible for Cana
dian manufacturers to employ Canadian
As°,raX Nobodjb'în Canada wo'liîd^îke 

to see the country flooded with Asiatics.

MRS. ANNIE M. SLOAN, 
Prominent Buffalo, flj.Y., Club 

Woman and Suffragist.

with eatfh one I would have to remain . 
in bed for four or five days.

"About six weeks ago I had another 
of these attacks and was in su eh 
awful pain I almost gave up hope. ' 
This spell left me vgithout any en- , 
ei-gy and so weak I could hardly walk . • 
across the room.

“Taniac has relieved my troubles 1 
entirely. I àm enjoying splendid > 
health now and am brimful of new " 
strength and energy. Everyone should 
know of Taniac.”

Tenlab is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

work.
benefit

S;

Regular 
up to $Er ‘

The federation pre- 
oney and 

uffering in

UI1-

Fullthe witness had mentioned as possibly 
justified.

“I would guess at between $30,000 and 
$40,000 per mile,’’ answered Mr. Tye.

* Cost of Good Road. .
"Would you be surprised to knot? that 

a good road may now cost in the neigh
borhood of $50,000 to build?" queried 
Commissioner Bancroft,

“No; that is quite a possible figure,” 
stated Mr. Tye.

“Then, such a red lei would be cheaper 
than your good roads proposai," pointed 
out Mr. Bancroft.

Counsel I. F. Hellmuth pointed out that 
the Hydro radiais proposed the absorp
tion of the Niagara & St Catharines 
Railroad, now a government-owned line. 
He asked the witness if this line would 
be as prosperous it affiliated wttn the 
Hydro roads as under its present con
nection with the Grand Trunk.

“No; the linking with the larger sys
tem is always an advantage on account 
of the benefits to be gathèred 
ling thru freight,” stated Mr 

The witness gave his" estimate of the 
. ... _ . „ ... . value of certain of the proposed radial
knew was the Toronto, Hamilton and lines in answer to the question of Corn- 
Buffalo, which earned almost $8000 per mlastoner Mitchell regarding the.attitude 

HUi,’; ;4j»ÉSMile.*U- , which he would assume towards thefn if
Mr. Hellmuth pointed out that the he wfLB D>e owner of the National Rail- 

gross earnings of the T.H. and B. the radlal Unes were th/ust
'Bid reached thq high wàtsr mark of ■••Bach line ” he stated k-

$2f,6oO dir mile in 191*. but that, separate problem. It would depend large- 
nevertheless, the estimated eam ngs ly upon whether or not the radial lines 
for the Hydro systems were $52,000 per were good feeders for the main system, 
mile. Could this business, he inquired, The Toronto A Eastern road I would 
Wé -handled by a single track line. incidentally.4 do not think so. I know of no Kingston aToron‘° to
lir|e thBt is doing such a business,” re- road would be Strongly tem^tod ®tô tear 

-plied Mr. Tye. Its tracks up. The Niagara Central line
! Mr. Tye explained that the freight Would be a good feeder.” 
i business of the T.H. and B. consisted Counsel I. F. Hellmuth computed the 
largely in handling train and carload f.oat .„tî’«e.„.Toroni?/,to‘st' Catharines 
lots received from the States and that TWcriro tlvnîw.ii®1’ iïïü®’ excl?BlTe. of th«
light co"si*:nmen*s ™ere comparatively in the States approximate ^his figure? 
light. A line which intended cater- he Inquired. 8
ing to the local traffic would be re- Mr. Tye stated that his 

... .. ,, Phillip street, quired, he stated, td operate a greatly
of The “‘^’g ‘"SEfT1 ”u®b* of trains w.th cor-
Cupiiuk. bo»» of thTwroi/i” house wh'r* reBFindingly increased overhead, 
the trouSle arose, and M. Dollnski were "There would be a dupl cation of 

^committed for trial jj*,, charge of mur- service?” inquired Mr. Hellmuth, re- 
Uer, council for the accused argued that ferring to the proposed Toronto-StCatharinesVlne, »whL parallels both 

manslaughter, and in.this Magistrate Llv- the GTR- and T.H. and B.
Ingston concurred, hut Crown Attorney "Certainly," replied the witness
Charlton demurred. Application to another Justification for a light radial, he later 
court for the reduction will follow. admitted, in response to questions, might

■St. Andrew « Day Was celebrated this be found. in a desire to serve an inter-
evening by Scotland a Sons and Daughters urban population at present insufficlent- 

„feast- w|lere. th«t feature was haggle, ly provided for. But the' heavy radial 
and a concert, at which addresses were which the Hydro scheme proposes would,
Hon wfnnm.Pn'h'ed' B' F"^erlr,shiirh and he stated, be flitted primarily for 
Tas' nrlWk-ïed to TantôL ôr Wt‘° Option for the thru traffic.
A cotoiai lnvnatioi,Fa,îayngîL and‘TlL"h t':Would lt better to utilize the ex- 

to attend was heartily answered ■f’Ua? government road and improve the
Rcdrn-A Wee of Bread. Service to meet any eituation. or to pro

Housewives got a pleasant shock this Eieed w““ this enormously expensive 
morning when the beradman called. The Je”taking?” Mr. Hellmuth asked, 
price of the poor ' man's loaf went down 1 would certainly consider it policy to 
today from 13 to 12 cents per loaf use the government road,” replied the

— ^ ““ witness, adding : “The Grand Trunk can,
if required, provide many more trains."

Commissioner Bancroft decided to be 
satisfied with Mr. Tpe’s explanation of 
the Toron to-to-Hamiitori sector, and 
questioned inis experience in traveling be
tween these two points. Was Mr. Tye 
aware, the commissioner asked, that the 
Oidhd Trunk was the only road which 
stopped at intermediate points, "and did 
he know the time in the morning at 
which a resident of Bronte could arrive 
In Toronto?

Mr. Tye admitted that he was 
quainted with this latter phase of the 
m-atter-

"Then, why do you say that the radiais 
arc unnecessary?’’ Mr. Bancroft demand»

AMBUSH OF CADETS 
STARTS REPRISAIS

some sort of league of nations was 
wanted in the world, Rega/dlng pro
hibition,’ he considered lt would take 
a long time to stamp out the drink 
traffic, since they had had prohibition 
in Oregon months before it was in ‘ 
operation In, other states, but they , 
still had bootleggers, while there was 
hardly any original or real whiskey. 
The people, however, were determined ’ 
to abide by the law. and the Infliction 
of stiff fines was fast helping to stamp 
the traffic out.

Dr. Watson was 
recovering when he had anothar 

i a result, from par- 
r the last' six years 
n steadily, dwindling 
time he h in need 

aid.

I
•resent t
financial

To see the expressions flit across th 
olj gentleman s (face as he ties there 
bed in his cramaed quarters, telling of 
the hardships andi setbacjB he has suf- 

%fpÿed,,is -to rea-HSe Jfeat surely upon some 
Of us are cast1 tHF burdens of others. 
Tile doetor has set his heart upon bring
ing out his book, “Struggles That Wm 
in Development1 of -Characte/,1’ and, altho 
it is nearly finished, on account of his 
illness and setbacks, he has been forced 
to give up his work.

His wife and four children are dead, 
and the doctor's ohly living «eister, Mrs. 
Love, lives in Oshâwa.'

The doctor will soon be in a position 
where his small finances will be inade
quate in providing for him, end the pub
lic- are requested to send any contribu
tions to Rev. J. S. Alle/f, 43 Ann street, 
who will be pleased to adififriister then* 
ui behalf of this man.

£(Continued From Page 1J, ,
of such a challenge to pairllament knn 
civilization.

Leading Republicans, Ayreatqd,!'
Bantry, Ireland, Nov. ZJ—The" military 

fter an exciting pursuit, today arrested' 
•four men who are said to be of >itgli 
rank In the Irish republican army 

Six Hundred Await Trial.
Belfast, Nov. 29.—The calendar for the 

.Inter assizes conta.ns the names of six 
hundred prisoners from twelve counties, 
most of whom are charged with the re- 
rent riots in Belfast.

Raided Lunaitlc Asylum,
Ennis, Coun y claie, IŸeiand, Nov. 29.— 

A military contingent today raided the 
Clare Lunatic Asylum, near En (lis. One 
inmate, who refused to obey an order 
to halt, was .shot dead, it is asserted.-

Held Up Editorial Staff.
London, Nov. 29 -A despatch received 

at the London offices of The Freeman's 
Journal says that all the occupants of the 
building, which was set on fire by mask- 
fed men, were reÿued, but (hat much 
éfDok'ge was done jto the building. =

•The despatch-.adds that before The 
Freeman's Journal building was set on 
fire armed ana masked men ente/el the 
office of The Irish Times, held up the 
editorial staff with revolvers gnd de
manded that a promise be given the: the 
staff would divulge nothing.

The Irish Times Ls the leading Unionist 
paper in Dublin.

Sinn Fein Bank Fired.
London, Nov. 30.—The premises of the 

Sinn Fein Bank in-Harcourt street, Dub
lin, were set. on fire early this morning, 
says a despatch to The Exchange Tele
graph from Dublin.

Looting In Belfast.
Belfast, Nov. 29.—During Sunday night 

the headquarters of the^Traosport Work
er t’ Union, on <3ai*denv Quay, Cork.jAnd 
an adjoining house, were burned. A', 
several other places which were set on 
fire there Wte considerable looting. Wqhi-' 
en who ordinarily ;are declared' td "lave 
been clothed in little -bette/ than" rain
ure said to jiave been seen strolling about 
the .'greets ‘wearing hundred gulncs^fur 
coeta.

Londonderry Officers Threatened.
Londonderry, Ireland, Nov. 2jl.—A num

ber of military officers here have re
ceived typewritten documents threaten
ing them with a fate similar to that suf
fered by the British of _ 
in Dublin unless they leave Ireland. Thti 
military forces are taking precautions to 
protect the threatened officers.

Sinn Fein M.P, Arrested.
Dublin, Nov. 29.—Raids and arrests

continued in Dublin today.. Among the 
persons taken Into custody Was Wi'Ham 
(Hears, Sinn Fein member of parliament 
for the southern division of County 
Miayo. Sears In 11119 was sentenced to 
six months' imprisonment on a chlarge of 
inciting persons to shoot the military, 

police and government officiais.
The Freeman’s Journal office was set 

afire by armed and marked men irbout 
midnight. Three girls living on the top 
floor had a narrow escape from death.

LAXATIVE BROMO 
The genuine bears the FLURRY IS SEEN 

IN VICTORY BONDS
Continuing, the witness referred to 

the radiais’ estimated earnings of 
$14,195 per mile. The Central Rail
road of New York, he stated, earned 
slightly in excess of that amount, but 
had in some sections four tracks. No 
s ngle track road approached • this fig
ure and the best revenue producer of 
trie single track lines of which he

Matei
Veloi
Seaso
Sizes.

SINN FEIN PLOTS 
TO APPLY TQRCH thru hand- 

Tye .
'1(Continued From Page 1).

Montreal Stock Exchange today and dor- ' 
ing the day $324,050 par value were ’ 
traded In at prices to yield -to the in- 
vestor from six to nearly eight per cent. * 
in the case of sale» of board lot pro-, 
portions, and above eight 
the case of safes of small lots.

The bonds have much depreciated ln&* 
value since the beginning of the year, pH 
today’s cloding prices showing declines .it 
ranging from 24i to 814 points.

On January 26 the first price-fixing for ; I 
the year wiis done, the prices fixed being ; 
frgm H to 1% points above the opening ; 
sale of the year. On Februaiy , 24 the . 
price was fixed again at prices from 114 
to 814 points below ithe previous fixed 
price. Trading at these prices continued 
until March 17, when the bonds were re
moved from the stock exchange list, to - 
reappear again yesterday, when closing 
prices showed further declines of ~814 
to 6 points below the fins' price on the 
stock exchange on March 16.

Heavy Trading.
While the bonds were traded in en

tirely thru the committee, ttie f.xed price ’ 
was changed again two or three times, . 
and from_the final fried price to today’s 
close, declines ranged from 2 to 6 points.

So far as activity was concerned, to
day’s turnover in bonds was the larg
est for the year to date, except In the 
case of Jan. 3. with a turnover of $433,- 
910; Jan. 6, with $413,200.
’Altho the action taken in respect to the 

Victory bond trading took the market 
completely by surprise and price-move
ments during moat 
part of tile différé 
confused and erratic, the consensus of 
opinion expressed at the close of busi
ness here today disclosed a feeling of 
distinct, relief. Substantial losses were 
record! d ill the issues, but 'these were 
not of the extent which had been feared 
in many quarters.

In addition, it was felt that with the 
resumption of ’fading in the bonds actu
ally accomplished, another uncertainty 
had been removed from the market out* 
look anti ‘the situation the more healthy 
because of the development.

Below Inherent Worth.

(Continued From Page 1).
will be made should circumstances 
warrant.

Precautions in Leading Centres.
Other big centres of population be

sides London and Liverpool are pre
paring for defence against possible 
Sinn Fein attacks. Special police 
guards have been posted in munici
pal and other buiiidinge in Glasgow, 
while the docks and quays of the 
Clyde are being strongly guarded. It 
is said that for a long time the auth
orities have had knowledge that a 
large group of Sinn Feiners resided in 
Glasgow and its neighborhood.

Extra police have been provided for 
p the Southampton docks in order to 

protect the property and shipping.
The Insurance business against 

* riots and civil commotion today was 
the greatest in London for a long 
time. A large proportion of the busi
ness came from the Lancashire cot
ton district, owing to the contention 
by some of the fire insurance ■ com
panies that " the fires in Liverpool 
were not covered by ordinary fire 
policies, and that incendiarism must 
be specially insured against.

Arrest for Murder tn Liverpool,
Liverpool, Nov. 29.—A young man who 

declined to give his name, but. who said 
ne was a Sinn Feine.r and a native of 
Dublin, was arraigned in the police court 
here this morning on a Charge of murder 
in connection with the cotton warehouse 
fires Saturday night. He U 28 years old.

The police stated that the prisoner and 
two other men were discovered near the 
scene of one of'the fires acting in a sus
picious manner. The three men ’ried to 
escape when the polira accosted them, 
and the man under arrest is accused of 
having fired at the officers. His bullet 
went astray and killed a civilian.

It is charged by the police that the 
man under orrest had in his possession 
plans of the promised in which fires oc
curred. He was remanded to prison for 
one week.

; . m Mf"El per cent, inSEVEN BR
ALIENS ÉC0ÛRT

S! There
automobile concernsî

i
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Connected With Death of V. 
G, Eopow, It iç Alleged— 
Two Face Murder Charge.

if

ill Brantford, Ont, Nov. 29. — (Special).__
Seven Russians appeared in court this 
morning, charged with being concerned In 
the death of Vassil George Popow In a 
card party brawl at 15

i
, __, , . „ . only method

of arriving at the cost of American roads 
was by dividing their capitalization by 
the. number of miles Which they oper
ated, and such an operation, he pointed 
out, would *»ke no account of watered 
stock. Even on such a basis, however, 
the cost of the Lake Shore Electric a 
typical Ike operating between Cleveland 
and Toledo, was only $92,000

“Supposing costs fo have increased to 
the estimate which we are given for these 
radiais, would it occur to you as an op
portune time to build?" asked Mr. Hell
muth. m

"Decidedly no,” declared the witness. 
In his testimony at the morning ses

sion Mr. Tye emphasized his opinion re
garding the inability of the sections which' 
the radiais proposed serving of support
ing them. He declared that the esti
mated revenues were decidedly high, and 
the operating ra/tio much lower than that 
which is the present experience of rail
ways. He referred to the duplication of 
sendee which thfe lines would 
plish in many of 
and enlarged upo 
effected by the

t:W Irillij '-Hi
’ h : s

Mîm

Workers Organized.
Enthusiasm ran high at the gathering 

of men and women workers of the cam
paign, who met at six o’clock at the King 
Edward Hotel last even’nc. Four hun
dred in the Pompeian room and one hun
dred in the rooms below were the num
bers as announced by the chairman. Rev. 
v A. Cameron.

TO SI1
:

OF SCI
It whs the first co

operative meeting of men and women 
captains, and other campa'gners, and 
like the. gathering of the qians for ac
tion, it was marked by cheers and mu'- 
fF. the skirl of the pipes being replaced 
by inspiring choruses sung in splendid 
style by various teams. Color was added 
lo the occasion by the "speedsters” in 
Division “F," under their chairman, Geo 
H umbly, who filed in wearing colored 
paper hats and carrying shields on long 
staves, bearing the name of their dis
trict painted in pink and black. Harb
in the evening the chairman called on 
Cert Testra.il, who gave a pithy address 
mi the methods by which success was to 
h“ achieved. That the campaign was 
the host, of its kind yet organized was 
his statement. The drive was simply * 
merchandizing proposition. Success rest
'd now with individual effort. Workers 

-vi ri- told It. was not reports on caprls 
that would tell, but the fact that they 
would "deliver the goods." The speaker 
fired his audience when he threw out the 
challenge : “If you don’t want to run, 
L" 1 out and let someone who wants to 
rui. lake your place.” Rousing cheers 
answered the speaker.

For Permanent Work.
Another favorite was Mr. Geo. Howell, 

chairman of tin1 organizing committee, 
’■vho was not allowed to speak until the 

j company.had hailed him in song as "A 
lohy C!,,od Follow.” His advice was to 
mil this across." The organization was 

I “f the best, and the thing needed now 
! « :s alertness in getting in the fund. The 
, corkers were encouraged not to 
I about little duplications that might 
: "i. hut to co-operate so that at the 

■ !• —• of the campaign a permanent com
mit Ice might he arranged who would 
carry on tin- work in future 

i nri-sent tin-re are forty-nine—newcomers 
; !>• ing the Neighborhood Workers and the 

Protestant Orphans'.Home—organizations 
h tile federation, and three more 
•pplying for admission.
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DENFIELD. ONT., MAN 
WINS AT CHICAGO

the
at present pre-

U is to be expected that a few days 
will be' required In which to effect any
thing like a stable market for the Vic
tory issues, or. in other words, to allow 
hem to find levels 
their real values.
ond and security prices as ourrently 

quoteti are inflated beyond all reason, 
tie Victories are selling far below their 
inherent worth, a cons deration

(Continued From Page 1) ^ fdv,n to by both pros- ,
Hon.wh.ln with _ ® '’ r-ectlve buyers and sellers to the conse-

,,, Cdnada’ the governor j T ent correction of such a situation, 
married a West Kootenay lady. Dover- When a bond of the Dominion ot Can- ' 
nor Oloott’s travels took him to the ,lllL ’e!is at a Price to yield over seven 
Yukon and Alaska ill 1898 and there er cent - in the shorter maturities and 
he helped to mush the does un t J weU ln exoees *>f six Per cent., in 
Fairtianks, where he worked in .h efal,ot longer ones, the 
mines, and as a gx,W buyer for th!l ^ 'nV<?St°P Wt>UM 
banks, while a groat friend Oswald
West, was a Guelph man and prewded 1 ACCUSED OF THEFT.
Mr. Olcott as governor of Oregon. 'George Walker, alias Cecil Head, no

Canadians hardly seem to realize," home, was arrested early this morning 
dui’ ErrTf e2Stared’ ‘‘what a splen- by Detectlve-Sergt. Charles Taylor on 
?'!L'°”d of fe,ell"8f there exists be- a. charge, of theft. Walker is alleged 
fine a^d emPe<^ 6 ^iVins on the border ?c have stolen $1,000 and a gold watch 
he Internationa,^ ^ Blaine’ from A' Hobaon’ a cattle droVer, at the 

tal'was betnv ^d?r’ 6 peace P°r- Junctlon in Scholes’ Hotel last night, 
the 100 vearg to commemorate ' The watch has been recovered from
and the U n I ted We®” 08,11 ^ a woman Ilvln8T on Church street, to

Oregon toe^tft - -w, k whom Wa’kf;r *• alleged to have given
Olcott S' the htd, ’ b, bUt thP m°ney iS ati11 -biasing. '

country and, aocording to experts car
ries more than one-fifth of the stimd 
ing Umber in the United StTtef 
stands third in its production 
and it was thru Governor _ 
exertions tha.t_ army aeroplanes 
been deUIled to continually fly over 
the forests to keep track of flr^

hFi ? iegtslation, practically toe

•ji■
"

DOUGHTY MISSES’ 
TRIAL IN OREGON

it

' 3 IK: Kt ■ BOMB EXPLODED NO ONE eHURT.
London Nov. SO.—A bomb was exploded 

at one o'clock this morning in the build
ing occupied by a hide merchant in Old 
Swan Lane, near London Bridge. A floor 
of the bulging was wrecked, but nobody 
was injured.

The bomb apparently had been left In 
the building in a -grip-sack, with a time 
fuse attached to ptsa

mo-re approximating 
Certainly, unless Other 'pnicago, Nov. 29.—(Oan. Press i.—At the 

International Live Stock Show the grand 
championship sweepstake for steers 
awarded -to Black Ruler,

■

Grove's
is the Genuine 

and Only

Laxative

Brosno u;
Qmnme

tablets

was
an Aberdeen

Angus, bred by the Purdue University of 
Indiana. His grandslrc, Black Joval, was 
at one time head of the McGregor herd 
a;t Branden. Man.

Ontario was not very directly Interested
___________________  in the Judging today as she was not show- Mr. Tye stated that he considered them

* riTV rouuiccinMCD ■■ I >ne in any of the steer or horse classes unnecessary because they would bo ful-
Ll Y VUM MI55IONER ILL. • Judged, un i only to . a limited extent In filling a need which might be met by

Finance Commissioner G, H Ross the tet ,heeP- the improvement of the present
ls,U> Wl’'' ^11 at lack of appendicitis anJd tor 1a,D Unroin^eth»;? TrUnk 5yStem’
and an operation may be necessary. ; first for a pen of the same breed.

unae-
which

'■ V
ed.j1

hi III' eev-
opportunity for 

apfpcar to be obvious.
Grano; pi, Ü 

mWj’H Commissioner Mitchell inquired the es
timated cost of the light radial whichH;

■ worry
THE HOMECOMING OF “JACK” DOUGHTYOC-

I II Ü
• ‘‘ I

< -

years. At

1 •o
are

•The $450,000 
'Ill’ll il is hoped to raise thru the ejTn- 

""'-n is wanted -o help the aged, the 
.-< k. and the helpless, and it is wanted 

1 -liore this winter than over before, was 
! i,1"' statement of Mr. Howeil. 'Five ad- 

Mon i.i organizations are applying for 
linvpsion.

; Three.cheers and a "tiger" for the gen- 
' I ons, host were given when the chair- 

II announced thaj the dinner was llie 
"'I to the comp-nv of Mr Ralph Con- 
n;>h!’\ who had de^rn\-ed the entire ex- 

>■ ns. . On- leavim- the King Edward the 
n itne.i up on VTtotia street afte- the 

"lanner. as suggested by the cH'rain,
■I a Hi ghly host." an i. preceded bv the ’ 
S/uv-t-on Army Rand, marched to Mas- 

, sey H 'll. where fresh "pep." was thrown 
"to the m-my-of workers hv the In-p’r-»- 

! I'C" of the music and the addresses 
uard from the platpv-m.

canvassers will lx- busy on the 
: .''ill today. and have every expectation of 
making the first day's work one of the 
most telling.

> Doctor I 
Stren

-, >The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

i iuli- '• .II ?
rat

Be careful to a\ oii^lmllations.. By the i 
6 1 rn p I e ™ 
Use of' 
Bon-Opto, 
«ays Dr. 
Jsewis, I 
nave 
eyes i g h t ■ 
etrengt h - ■
ened 50% ^
in a week's 
time in 
many in
stances, «tad 
Inflamed, açl 
■work-strained, 
doctor’s full s 
In this 
recommended 
KUts.

HAMILTQN1A and 
of logs, 
Olcott’s 

have

Be sure its Bromo ÉÉ.
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II Hamilton, NoV. 59.—That David Gold
berg will never return to Hamilton, U the 

-Union ot LIeenee Inspector James Sturdy,
« ho ts looking for -him. Goldberg Joat 
4/2,000 worth of liquor and was sentenced

eot aistrtCt had been mapped out .nA uton would cost the ratepayers a half 
charted, and if an airman alehiaS ; ml1 Inn dollars in water rates, was

Immediately sent a assertion of city fathers Interviewed to- •Wireless ln a call by night,
toe crie. s exact spot On with severe wounds In his back, chest

j „ and head. Angelo Salvatore, aged 22 years
tl road-.minded people la ton HI..-- of *4 Weat Slmcoe street, was admitted t« . 

added Governor Oioott. .L . rhe cl,v hospital tonight. His Injuries wert
that received in another foreign stabbing affair.

& seen

; aiiv
M

Th» pho.ogrgph taken by The World’s staff photographer show* the former 
appeared at the elty hall yesterday-with Toronto detecjjves as escorts, 
of Detectives Guthrie, who»» genial smile le reflected

■J4ÏI eecretary of the mleelng Ambrose Small as he 
On the extreme left of the picture is inspector 

on the face of his Immediate neighbor, John Doughty.
MitohelM lnef>e^0> "'vtim W,H,Ce’ Wb° W*nt 40 Chicaeo t0 meet Detective Mitchell and hi a prisoner.

the
fire he

l TinThe genuine bears this signature 
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